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The Raisin Growers Organize

. Protective Union.

KILLED BY A BLOW FROM THE FIST.

Northern Pacific Railroad Cancels All Its

Eastern Lumber Engagements

Fight with a Bear.

The Nevada State Fair ii in progress

t Keno.
The Indian population of Arizona is

given out at 35,777.

Phoenix, A. T., is to have an electric-lig- ht

plant and a 30J,OjO hotel.

Chinese pheasants are quoted In the
Portland market at $1.25 a pair. This is

a big bid for their slaughter through the
wallev.

The leaks in the wrecked Wetmore
cannot be located. The pumps have no
oiiwt. ni the chances lor saving trie
vessel are very small.

ai llnlhrook. A. T..Ben Mitchell with
his tlit struck Tom Lance a blow on the
neck, breaking it and causing instanta
neous death.

Santa Barbara openly expresses
disnatisfaction at the work of tiie State
Board of Equalization in raising it as
sessment roll.

Governor Boss of New Mexico denies
tlm nubiished report that the Dalton
gang ol robbers have been captured in
that Terrliorv. Ther have not been
seen there.

The raisin growers of Riverside an
vicinity have organized a raisin growers'
protective union, where growers exec
to realize better prices for this year'i
crop of raisins.

The Mext an Boundary Commission
era find no material change to make
the line between the two countries
far, and do not expect there will be any,
New monuments are being put up,

TheTreasnrv Department has appoint--

ed Dr. W. F. Chenoweth ol iogant, a.
T., Sanitary Commissioner of that port
as a precaution against the entrance oi

cholera into Lie United States viaUuay
ma.

Advices from the While Kills In Arl
zona report an immensely rich strike on
the seventv-foo- t level of thetirand Armv
mine. A b dy of ore that will run l.owi
ounce of silver per ton ha been lound
It is said.

The Pend'eton roller mills are now
running ouite steadily, with an Increanei

output, there lie ng a better water sup--

. plv. The mills nave now iou,iiu uuhii
' els of wheat on band and 100,000 bushel

more engaged.
The Northern Pacific road lias can

mle.l a I Eaitern umber engagements,
The Canadian Pacific generally received
these consignment' at the boundary, and
it la believed the Northern Pacific's aim
is to strike the Canadian Pacific.

Two Mexicans were found Monday
hanging to the limit of a meequite near
the Mexican line In Arizona and were
recognized as mescal smugglers who
have been along the border for some
time. Thev were hanged doubtless I

vigilantes who had caught them wit
Stolen horses.

W. R. Monro with his dog left Pres
cott. A. T.. to hunt for bear, lie shot

ha bear and her cub, when the mile
suddenly appeared. Monroe shot him
but the brar was only wounded
made a rush for the hunter and a rough
and tumble fight ensued. The dog dis-

tracted the attention of the bear long
nonirh to nurmit Monroe to start up

tree, using one arm, the left bcln
fractured. The lwr returned to the
man In time to seize him by the shoe,
which came off, and the beast started
away with it. but fell dead from its
wound alter going a short distance
Monroe was badly used np and wan
taken to Prescott for medical treatment,
he being terribly bruised and scratched

It Is announced that within a few days
the Han FrenclHCO and Ureat Halt Lake
will file article of incorporation. Tne
articles of incorporation under which
the company at present exists were filed
in Stockton. The paper only set forth
tiie object of the company as being the
construction of a railway between this
city and Stockton, though, of course, no
secret was made of the fact that th'a was
but to be the beginning of a transcontr
Dental line, or, at all events, one extend
Inn from Han Francisco to Salt Lake,

In the articles of incorporation which
are to be filed, however, the complete
object of the company will be et lortli,
that is, the construction, as stated, ol

cross-contine- road.
The 40 cent rate made by the Union

racitlc a short time ago on lumber irom
Portland to Colorado applied ouly to
lumber sh'ppeU in box cars, and not to

timbers such a are carried on flat cars,
and which are not brought from the
South, whence come the lumber which
enters iuto competition with Oregon
lumber. The company ha now made
another change, and give a 40 cent rate
on timber which can b carried on a fiat
car, but the old rate will remain in force
on all timber long enough to require
two cars to load Ihein on. 1 lie. tlmt
change did not benefit lumbermen here
to any extent, a the road carrying
Southern lumber made a conesponding
cut in their rate, bnt the last change
may enable the lumberman to build up
a trade in timber with Utah and Col
orado.

Trouble ha commenced over the allot
nient of land in the Kootenai Valley to

Indians. About (our months ago seven
ranchers on land near Bonner's
Furry. Idaho. When Indian Commis
sioner Ronan mad allotment to Iu
dianson thi section, an Indian named
Fry claimed lor hi children and grand-
children, fifteen In all, land on which
these rancher had settled. A few days
since be b van suit as guardian for the
haitbreed to acquire possession of this
land, and Judge Holman issued an in-

junction restraining settler from inter-
fering with Fry's cutting bay on the
land. Under this Fry set men at work
cutting hay and stacking It. A (rood

deal of bad feeling ha been engendered,
and though " gun play " hav been
made, no shooting ba yet ben done.
On Saturday night warrant of arreet for
Fry and five of bis men, charging them
wiib grand larceny, were sworn out.
Deputy Sheriff Donst, who has been pro-

tecting Fry under the Injunction issued,
was also arreeted. The settler claim
that the mother of both Fry' children
and graodctildren ar Colvill Indians
and are not entitled to land under the
allotment to the Kootenai. This Fry
denies, and claims Commissioner Konaa
Dad the allotment.

PURELY PERSONAL

The First Money Earned by the Pen of

George Augustus Sala Paid Him

by Charles Dickens.

Frederick Douglas plays the violin.
A it is hi only dissipation and be ba
It in a mild form, It I to be hoped that
it will not be counted against the good

old man.
When Lord Tennyson Is asked to read

his works aloud he almost Invariably se-

lects tbe "Ode on the Death of the
Duke of Wellington," and after that
"Maud."

Mr. Whlttier in a recent letter said :

"For years I have been desirous of a
movement for nniting all Christians,
with no other creed or pledge than a
simple recognition of Christ a our
leader."

Peter M. Arthur, Grand Chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
lives in a handsome home on Euclid av-

enue in Cleveland. He is a thrifty and
economical man, and is said to be worth

3J0,000.

William F. Comly of the Dayton (0.)
Journal at 83 still holds his position as
night editor, and 1 a spry and energetic
as much younger men on the staff.
What a book he could write on "Fight
I have had with the foreman."

The Queen ha two Spanish bullocks
In the nark at Osborne, which are very
beautiful creatures, with enormous
horns, and Miss Chaplin, the n

sculptor, baa been commissioned
by ber Majesty to model them as a
group.

M. Dlebler, the executioner of Paris,
has disposed of 220 of his fellow beings,
and is now thinking of retiring, lie lias
a miniature guillotine in a glass case on
the mantel-piec- e in his parlor, doe not
receive visitors, and finds amusement in
playing the violin.

Home Secretary Aiquith is not only
"one of tbe youngest Cabinet olllcers on
record :" he is declared by high author
ity to be the most finished of the younger
race o! miiamentary orators, " tor re
strained excellence ol rftyle " comparing
with Mr. Gladstone.

Clara Schumann, the widow of the
composer, is said to be in failing health.
Robert Schumann fell in love with her
when she was but 13 year of ge. She
was already on the concert stage, and
with her maiden name of Clara Wieck
bad won a reputation as a pianist.

Rev. Thomas Ewing Sherman, the
Catholic prle t who has lately been
preaching in Kansas City, waa there
thought to resemble hi late lather,
(leneral W. T. Sherman, very strongly
in appearance and to reveal the intel-
lectuality that is o characteristic of the
family.

Sara Bernhardt says she isn't afraid
of cholera and will go to any plague-stricke- n

town and give a benefit
The fair tragedienne's cour--

sge la born of absolute safety. Sara
hasn't enough anatomy to tempt the
most adventurous and rapacious cboi
eraic bacillus.

The inierdiction by the Austrian gov-

eminent of Zo.a' "Detiade," on the
ground that it "tends to disturb the
peace," is said to have its real motive in
the idea that prompted the German gov
ernment to forbid all soldiers to go to
see the repulsive battle pictures of

Neither books nor pictures
inspire men to be soldiers.

Ueorge Augustus Sala has the plea-ante-

remembrance that the II ret money
he earned with his pen was paid him by
Charles Dickens. By the way, speaking
of Dickens, the Interesting statement is
made by Mr. Chapman, Dickens' pub-
lisher, that the sale ot his works last
venr was four times as large as that ol
1800, the year before Dickens died.

The famous tenor, Sims Reeves, who
has finally left the lyrio stage to become
a music professor In London, is about 70
years of age. Mr. Iteeves Is a son ol a
church organist In a Kentish town, and
so early was hi talent for muslo mani
tested that at 14 he became the organist
snd choir master ol the village church,
His long career before the public has
left him possessed of a modest but sulll
went fortune.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

New York Board of Education Consider
Ing the Allowing of Principals

More Discretion.

Amherst graduated three negroes this
year.

Omaha lias many married women
teachers.

Iberville, La., lias thirty-on- e negro
schools; twenty white,

Morton ha become
trustee of Yassar College,

Western Reset ve University begins It
sixty-sevent- h academic year at Cleve
land, O., this tall.

Pupils In the third and fourth year of
the jioslon nign-a.'ho- courses
take an elective in shorthand.

Teachers of the second-clas- s (element
ary branches) gel M3o annually, with
Iree tenement and tire wood In Mecklen
bur if.

Ileglnnlng In October, Russian will be
taught in two of the 1'arl college and
perhaps be put on the tame footing a
Herman and r.ngiish.

Prof. K. II. Urlggs, who spent last
vear In Leland Man lord University
teaching literature, will take charge of
the department of general literature In
Indiana Unlvertity this year.

Over 1,000,000 pupils resumed their
tudies in Pennsylvania's public schools

recently. A seun-olllci- estimate places
the number of scholar In public schools
of the Un ted mates at between 13,000

0 snd H.iHM.OOd, and the nation ex
pends ilW.iHM.itUO lor their Instruction,
t is a thouaand-iol- d better Investment

than the millions spent by loreign na
tions to maintain Handing armle. and
the ultimate returns are beyond calcula
tlon.

The Lynn School Committee propose
to hav every puoilc-scho- ol teacher ex
amlned regarding Die or tier aoiutie as
to scholarship at least one each term.
Teachers netting WO per cent, on this ex
amination shall lie considered to rank in
the first class, and shall go on the per
manent liat of teacher, to remain ther
as long as their work shall keep np to
the standard of the first rank. From 90
town to 65 per rent, place a teacher in
the second rank, and below 0,1 per cent.
n the third. Teacher who fall to the

third rank for two year are
to be dropped.

The Board ot Education ot New York
city is now considering the very Impor-
tant Question of allowing the principals
of public schools larger discretion, espe-
cially in the apportionment of time
among the different studies. It has been
sbowu that many pupil who hare
iMd through the school are extreme-- I

weak In certain branches of study of
great practical importance; and some of
the member of Ui board are deter-
mined to fix tii responsibility for this
state of thing. Under existing regula
tion it I impoesible to say with cer-

tainty whether the fault is tn the teach-i- n

or in the rigidity ot the system on- -

der which it i performed.

BEYOND HIE ROCKIES

Compulsory Sobriety Instituted by

a Railroad Company.

TWO LAND GRANTS ON PARCHMENT.

The House ol McAllister Threatened With

a Divorce Sandal Lust of

Safe and Lock Men.

R. O. Don & Co. report that cholera
ha had no effect on trade.

Garbage creamatories will be In opera-
tion in Chicago within a few day.

A trust of all tbe safe and lock men In

the United State, involving (9,000,000,
i on tbe tapis.

Within the next ninety days all the
telephone wire at Cincinnati will be
laid underground.

Fong Hoy, a Chinaman, i held in St.
Loui .for manufacturing opium for
smoking purposes.

There i talk of a formal consolidation
of the Baltimore and Ohio and Ohio and
Mississippi railroads.

The brewer of Cincinnati will fight in
court an additional tax levy of fOOO.OOO

assessed against them.
Texas ba established a quarantine

station on Red river, where the Santa
Fe road enter the State.

General Mile ia under order to throw
troop into Choctaw nation whenever
Indian Agent Bennett calls for them.

The Chicago Inter Ocean baa begun
hot war on the anthracite combine and
demand! both civil and criminal prose
cution.

Tbe lamest artificial stone in the world
form the base of the Bartholdi Statue
ol Liberty on Bedloe's Island, New lork
Harbor.

The circular of the Treasury Depart
ment requiring crews of vessels on the
Great Lake to be vaccinated uai been
revoked.

The late Father Mollinger'i assumed
fortune ol $20,000,000 has been dwindled
down to a matter-of-fa- valuation
about 1100,000.

A train a mile and a quarter in length
waa lately hauled over the Reading rail
road by a single engine. It consisted of
160 empty freight cars.

Major Harvey, United State Pension
Agent of Detroit, paid off the 43,000 pen-

sion of Michigan in six day, tbu sur
passing all previous records.

Captain Berckman. of the American
Steel Barge Company, is investigating
the Texas coast, looking to securing
harbor for the whaleback ships.

Judge Short, the leader of a notorious
baud of cattle thieves In the Had Lanus
N. 1)., has been captured and lynched,
together with several of his men.

Governor Francia has proclaimed Oc
tober 21 next as a public Thanksgiv
ing day and holiday throughout the
State of Missouri, calling it Columbus
day.

The people ot New York are not afraid
of a cholera epidemic this fall, and are
going about their business just as tnougn
the scourge had not crept past the bar
riers.

Over a hundred houses in different
parts of Memphis have been condemned
as unsanitary by the Board of Health,
and the owners have been notified to
raze and burn them.

The State Legislature of Pennsylvania,
at the session of 1878, appropriated
$710,000 to pay the military and other
expense of the labor riots at Pittsburg
during the preceding year.

A Detroit paper says the confusion in
the administration of the quarantine
regulation in that city has reached such
a pass that the customs otticers nave
thrown up their hand in despair.

The house ot Ward McAllister is men
aced with a divorce scandal. The wife
of Haywood, the son of Ward McAllis-
ter, has threatened her husband with
arrest for desertion and

The New York Central now owns the
biggest engine. It Is No. 933. It drlv
inn wheels are seven feet two inches,
and a man may walk erect beneath the
boiler. The monster Is for last train
service.

The street pageant which New York
will get up for it Columbian festivities
will be lighted by electric
torches borne alongside the float, and
roceivlng electricity from storage bat'
terie on the floats.

The proceedings at New York In the
case of the steamer South Portland,
seized bv the United States Government
on the allegation that she waa laden with
arms for the revolutionists in V eneiuela,
have been dismissed for lack of evidence,

Acting Secretary Chandler has ordered
the payment of (2JO.000 authorized by
Congress as an Indemnity to the Sioux
Indians for o.ooo ponies taken by the
Government some years ago, during one
oi me inuian ouioreaxs in tne norm,
west.

The East Tennessee Railroad Com
pany ha issued an order requiring ab-

stinence from the use of intoxicating
Irlnks on the part of its employes ; also
bat they shall, while tn tbe company's

service, keep away from places where In
toxicant are sold, and lend their Intlu- -

ence to keep others away.
In a lot of scrap and waste paper re

cently unloaded at the paper mill in
Palmyra, Mich., were found two land
grams on parchment, bearing the signa-
ture of John Adam and Martin Van
Buren. The first was drawn In 1810 for
a strip of irginla soil, and the other in
1840 for a section of Mississippi.

Without any explanation the Nickel
i'late ha put Into etlect a passenger
rate of $12.50 from Chicago to New York,
being a cut ot $7 60. The Chairman of
the Central Traffic Association is trying
to find out what it mean and to prevent
a demoralisation, but a rate war seems
likely.

Stranger have appeared at Guthrie.
O. T., with a box of gold quarts which
assays $20,000 to the ton. They claim
that they lound It within easydistanc
of that city and that the quantity ia un-
limited. There is much excitement over
the matter and further development
are expected.

The Southern Pacific rallroed has
iven notice of its withdrawal from the

Western Traffic Association, which it
now practically dead, lhe Transcon
tinental Association i also going to
piece rapid It. and the only association
west of Chicago which is really ot any
value is the Weetern Freight Associa-
tion.

Tiffany A Co., jeweler of Union
ttqnare, .New lork, are building a new
factory for the manufacture of rntterv.
To McKinley the firm give credit for
the sten which thev are takinv to dew

stroy the monopoly in this Un of goods
nui now beid by h.ngllsri manufactnr- -

ers. About 850 well-pai- d hand will be
AmnlrteAil at M4 a a ah a u ataa, I II am a Irmpiviru, ua uu riprufv will uv IUqU i

in pushing tb busine to a succee.

THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

Arkansas to Exhibit a Relief Map of the
State at the World's Fair--The

Washington Flag Pole.

Emperor William ha Intimated that
he would possibly visit the World' Fair
at Chicago.

A Congress on Africa la to be held next
rear in connection with the World's Co-

lumbian Exposition.
The International chess tournament

to be held at Chicago in connection with
the World' Fair will distribute $7,000
in prizes.

The owners of the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky propose to reproduce the
"starry chamber" In the mining build-
ing at the World's Fair.

Tbe British building at the World's
Fair will have among its decorations
flags bearing the arms of the principal
cities of the United Kingdom.

The London Timet does Chicago the
honor to say that that city la a sutlicient
attraction within itself to justily a visit
to the Columbiin Exposition.

Building material dealers will make
an exhibit at tbe World' Fair. Tbey
will also hold an International congress
for the discussion of matter of interest
to the building trade.

Tbe final programme for the dedica-

tion of the World's Fair buildings i Bet- -

tied. W. C. P. Breckinridg. of Kentucky,
will be the orator. Cardinal Gibbon
will deliver the opening prayer.

Arkansas will exhibit at the World
Fair a relief map of the State, showing
elevations, depressions, lake, swamps
coal and stone areas, arable lands, wheat
corn and cotton regions, timber and
prairie lands, etc.

Eight cases of Indian relics from the
Skokotnl-- h and Quinlault reservations
have been received. The relics include
a dress made of hair, which is probably
200 or 300 years old. Mr. Eel I ot the
Indian reservation collected the relics,

R. F. Beale of Lewiston, Idaho, has
left at the World' Fair headquarters, in
the Fidelity building, a sample of red
magnesium found in Asotin county.
When taken from the earth this sub
stance i pliable and easily worked
when exposed its hardens like terra
cotta.

The King of Slam ha been asked to
tend an exhibit to the Chicago fair, and
will probably forward a few of his sacred
white elephants if there is an assurance
given that tbe circus men will not try to
paint their own animals in the same
whitewashed color and advertise them
as being wool-dye- J.

The flag pole for the Washington build-
ing will be 200 feet high. It has been
nrenared for shipment at Edgecomb,
Snohomish county. It will have to be
cut in two for shipinentand then spliced
at Chicago. This will be the largest flag
pole at the World's Fair, according to
the nresent plans. One of the Washing
ton llag poles standing in front of the
administration building win carry me
largest American nag ever made.

FROM WASHINGTON CITY.

The Department of State Receives an
Important Telegram From Our

Minister to Brazil.

Renr-Admir- Benaara has been or
dered to proceed with bis flagship, the
Newark, now at Genoa, to uadii to es
cort the Queen Regent of Spain to Hu
elva on October 8, where the next day

statue to Columbus will be unveiled.
The Bennington, which is now at Cadiz,
will accompany the Newark and tbe fleet
of Spanish vessels and participate in the
ceremonies.

The Treasury statement, just issued
shows an increase in the net gold held
in the Treasury since September 9
(2.260.000. making the total tl 1(1,500,050,

The receipts from the custom-hous- e at
New lork from September l to septem
her 20 were $(1,644,000, as against $0,531
767 for the like period in last September,
showing an increase despite the exist
ence ot quarantine.

The Department of State has received
the following telegram from the Amer
lean Minister to Brazil : " Recent regu
ations compel all ships from the United

States to any Brazilian port to go first to
theonarnntine station at Kiode Janeiro.'
The United States Minister has made
due remonstrance against this harsh
measure against all the ports of the
United States, and has urged the adop
tion of local inspection at ports of ar
rival.

Secretarv of State Foster had a call
the other day from Mr. Lnuterbach, rep
resenting the 1'acitic Mail Company, and
the representative ol the 1'anama rail
road, regarding the action ot the Colum
bian Government Instituting a quaran
tine against European and American
trading vessels, the effect ot which was
a practical stoppage to commerce. They
deaired the government to take some ac
tion to relieve matters. It Is considered
probable that the United State will sub
mit a remonstrance to the Columbian
Government.

Secretary Noble has received the an
nual report of the Utah Commission for
the year ending September 1 last, during
which time three sessions were held.
one at Chicago and two at Salt Lake
City. Speaking of political matters, the
commission (ays a change I apparent In
the political condition ef Utah, which,

fostered and honestly man-
Hi, will be pro luctive ot good results.

Considerable space in the report is de
voted to a diecuasion of tbe subject ol
polygamy. The commission Insists that
polygamy still exists, and that there are
many cases constantly coming to public
knowledge ot the association between
nolviramists and the blural wives thev
had pro eeeed to have put away is a fact
that can hardly be controverted. The
commission reports fifteen persons who
are believed to have entered into po-
lygamous marriages during the last year.
and mere than 800 persons who are
known or believed to be now living in
polygamous relations.

A short time ago the Collector of Cus
toms at Tort Townsend wrote to the
Treasury Department for instructions in
tne case of one Clung ion. the China
man who claimed to be a British subject
and applied for admission to the United
Plates as such, exhibiting a certificate
ot natnra ization issued at Vancouver.
The Collector expressed the opinion that
thi was a test case, and it the man were
allowed to enter, the authorities on the
other side of the line would begin at
once to make British citix ns of the Chi
nese in order to evade restriction law.
Assistant Secretary Spaulding, in reply.
inform the Collector that the naturali-
sation of a Chinese person by an adja
cent country would not qualify such a
person to enter the United State, and
he instruct him todecine to consider
the papers mentioned a in any manner
changing the eta us of such a person as
far as admission into the United State
is concerned. An official of the Treanry
Department said that it was a debatable
question whether thi action of the de-

partment in refusing to recognix the
British natural xatiou. of Chinese per-

sons I not in conflict with the treaty
with (treat Britain whereby It subjects
are allowed toenterand leave the United
State at any tima.

FOREIGN CABLEGRAMS

Strong Total Abstinence Movement

in Western Russia.

THE FRENCH IMPORTS FOR AUGUST.

Liberal Societies Celebrate the Anniver-

sary of the Entry of Italians

Into Rome Etc.

The wheat crop of France amount to
109,204,421 hectolitres.

The Italian bandit chief, Rinaldi, has
been killed by gendarmes.

Switzerland is erecting what is report-

ed to be its first sugar factory.
Serious riots have occurred in Flanders

between striker and the militia.
A cattle disease Is decimating herds in

the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg.

Interest in juvenile temperance work
le growing on tbe continent of Europe.

Many influential Roman familiea have
been arrested for participation in bri-

gandage.
A light yield ot wine, but of excellent

quality, is promised by European author-
ities.

The Queen has set the pace, and live
animals now figure among tbe wedding
present.

The Venezuelan revolutionist are said
to be in possession of all the seaport ex
cent La Guarra.

The crop of flaxseed in India ia report
ed at n,oou,uuu ousneis, against io,
300,000 bushels in 18!K)-9- t.

First of the new Cunarders will come
out in April and will be followed by the
second during tne month ot June.

About 200 delegates from various part
of Europe and America attended the re
cent Liberal catnoiic congress at l,u
cerne.

In the province of East Prussia alone
during last year no fewer than 237 mar-
ried couple celebrated their golden
wedding.

The London TtUqraph reports that At
fred Rothschild will be one of the Eng
lish delegates to the International Mon
etary Conlerence.

Tbe largest telephone switchboard in
tbe world ia that in the Exchange at
Berlin, where 7,000 wires are connected
with the main office.

The King and Queen of Italy visited
the American man-of-w- Newark at
Genoa, shook hnnds with her ofiicers
and witnessed a drill on board.

The Austrian War Office has forbidden
officers who are passing their furloughs
in Russi.v and Germany to rejiin their
regiment for some time to come.

A strong total abstinence movement
in the western provinces of RuBsia is in
prepress; in one pr vince there are no
less than sixteen active societies.

Stock returns for New Zealand show
that the sheen of the colonv have in
creased by 1,750,000 since last year.
There are now over 18,000,000 sheep.

The new play, " Queen of Manoa." in
which Mrs. Langtry is starring the Lon-
don season, gives a wonderlul oppor-
tunity for display of the dressmaker's
art.

It is proposed to change the uniform
of the Berlin police. The present "out-
fit " ia considered too heavy and cum-
bersome, especially the helmet and
sword.

An attempt to collect rents at Cool-read- y,

Ireland, by the County Clare
SheriH was not resisted. The tenants
settled and there was no eviction as was
anticipated.

Leamington, often called the "Sara-
toga of England," has lately had an un-
precedented influx of Americans, who
have fairly overflowed the many hotels
of the place.

Edmund Yates, in his letter to the
New York Tribune, says that Mr. Glad
stone is already pledged to support tbe
Watkins Channel tunnel. He has yielded
to a great bore.

In Burmah there is an onium Question.
and the British authorities are in trouble
as to the beet way ot dealing with it
whether or not repressive measures
should be increased.

There is Btill burning in India a sa
cred fire that was lighted by the Parsees
twelve centuries ago. The tire is fed
with sandal and other fragrant woods.
and is replenished five times a day.

The colo?sal mason work which was
necessary in order to provide Bombay
wun a Biippiy oi water has been com'
nlntA I Tha rnQiitt ia sn artin,,lul labA
irom which the city can draw 450.000
cuuic iiieiero oi waier aaiiy.

The retirement by tbe Czar of General
uragoniroD, tbe Moltke of the Russian
army, has caused a genuine sensation
among military men throughout Eu
rope. He was somewhat of a martinet
and was Chief of the KietT district.

French imports for August amounted
to Z4o,L'4S,000 francs as against S88..
094,000 francs for the corresponding
month of last year; exports for the same
time, 705,000, as against 276,844,000
irancs.

The imprisonment of labor leaders at
Sydney, N. S. W has caused a threat-
ened riot. A deputation of 6.000 men
demanded their release. Thia waa re--
used, when the crowd became greatly

The German telegraph service ha
adopted copper-bronx-e wires and ia re
placing all its iron and steel wires by
the new metal, which is used of a mfl
diameter and weigh about 130 pounds

The cholera scare is nrovinir a rnnA
thing for the landlords of Knuliah
pleasure resorts, and they are having
ai s out oi American tourists

who do not rare to cross tbe Atlantic
and face New York' quarantine regula-
tions.

Fat men are in demand in Lonri
advertising mediums. They wear cloth- -
ng on which spaces are arranged for

various advertisements, and thus ar
rayed they parade the streets. On thir
cis ;ney Dear this inscription: "Space
to oe lei on sixty men."

The balance-she- of the French tola.
phone for 1891 shows ffrosa rerainta
amounting to X2.'3.000, the length of
une ai me eon oi inai year being nearly
1,200 rni'e. and the number of anh.
scribera 18,191, to whick total Pari con
tribute no lee tnan 9 9bo,

Throughout Italy Liberal societioa mL
ebratedthe anniversary of the entry of
the Italian into Rome and the abolition
o' tne temporal power of the Pope. In
Rome sixty Liberal societies narad,)
with bands and banners. Similar dAm.
onstrations were mad in all larger prin- -
cjimii rivirw.

Dr. Irankel. a well-know- n anthnr nr
Weimar, Germany, had the temeritT to
criticise a German army officer publicly
last summer because he ha i forced his
men to take long marches in the great
heat, thus causing the death of on
soldier. The doctor ha been arraigned
and fined $36,

PORTLAND MARKET.

Produce, rralt, r.t:
Whiat Nominal. Valley, $1.20(3

1.22K; Walla Walla, il.ll.1.16 per
cental.

Fwrja-Standard,- Walla Walla,
$3.75; Graham, $3.25; Superfine, $2.75

per barrel.
Oat New, 40 43c per bushel;

rolled, $6.50(a6.75 per barrel; $6,509
6.75 per bag; $3.75 per case.

Hat $1113 per ton.
MiLMTUrr Bran, $.6; hort, $19;

ground barley, $22.60iiJ25; chop feed, $18

022 per ton; feed barley. $2425; mid-- d

ings. $228 per ton; brewing barley,
$1.10(31.15 per cental ; chicken wheat,
$1.25 per cental.

Buttib Oregon fancy creamery, 27X
30c; fancy dairy, 2627)C5 fair to

good, 17)$ (3 2 c; common, 12(Sl5c;
California, 38(d40c per roll.

Cukxhc Oregon, ll12c; Young
America, 12)c per pound.

Egos Oregon, 2527c; Eastern,
25c per dozen.

PocLiBY-- Old Chickens, $4.004.50;
broiler,$2.50(s53.60 ; young ducks,$5.00
6.00; old geese, nominal, 5.0u(g8.00;
young, nominal, $0.0009.00 per dozen;
tnrkevs. 16(2 17c ner Donnd.

Vegbtablks Cabbage, $2 per cental
Onion, 76c$1.00 per cental; pota
toes, &09JC per cental; Oregon cu
cumbers. 10(il6c per dozen; tomatoes
60c per box; Oregon turnips, 15c per
dozen: young carrots, loc per dozen
beets, 15c per dozen; sweet potatoes, 3c
per pound; uregon cauunower, ocis
sl.00 ner dozen : celery. 90c per dozen.

Fbuits Oregon peaches, $1.10 1.25
per box; Sicny lemons, $9.60; Call'
lornia lemons. $7.00(48.00 per box
cantaloups, $1.50(31.75 per dozen ; water- -

melons,i.bO(gi.7o peraozen ; utmornia
grapes, $1.0001.25 per box; Oregon
grpaes, 60c $1.00 per box; pineapples,
$3.00 per dozen ; plums, 7o90c per box
Oregon Italian prune. r5390c per box
Oregon pears, $1.26(3 per box; ba
nanas, $3.00(34.00 per bunch ; quinces,
$1.60 per box ; oranges, $d.oo per box,

Staple Qrooaria.
Honit Choice comb, 1517c per

rjound.
SALT-Liver- pool, $14.53(310.00; stock,

$10.50(311.50 per ton.
Rick Island, $5.00; Japan, $4.85 per

cental.
Bkans Small white. Sc; pink, 3c

bayoe,3c; butter, 8c; Uinaa, 3.c per
pound.

Corrxx Costa Rica, 21 Vc ; Rio, 20c
Salvador, 20c; Mocha, 27 (, (330c; Java,
27)4 30c; Arbuckle'a 100-pou- cases,
22 C per pound.

Syrup Eastern, in barrels, 40(3 55c
s. 424357,c; in cases, 35(3

80c per gallon ; $2.25 per keg. California
in barrels, 20(340c per gallon; $1.75 per
keg.

Dkibd Fbuits Petite prunes, 8c ; si I
ver, 10(3 11c; Italian, 10(3 11c; German,
8c: plums. 60c; apples, Aiac
evaporated apricots, 15c; peaches, lu(3
He; pears, 708c per pound.

Suoab Net prices : D, 5c; Golden C,
58cj extra C, oyic. Magnolia A, O'c
granulated, be; cube crushed and pow'
dered. 6gc; confectioners' A, oc per
pound ; maple Bugar, ibtg lhe per pound,

Canned Goods Table fruits, assorted
quoted $1.75(31.90: peaches, $1.(502.10
Bart lett pears, $1.75(3 1.80 ; plums, $1.37M
(31.60; straw berries, Vl.t cherries,
$2.00(32.25; blackberries, $1.85(31.90
raspberries, $2.40; pineapples, $2.26(3
2.80; apricote,$1.66(31.75. Pie fruit: As
sorted, $1.0031.20; peaches. $1.25
plums, $1.00(31.10; blackberries, $1.25(3
1.40 per dozen. Vegetables : corn, $1.40
(31.85; tomatoes, 96c$l.00; sugar peas,
woc0i.uu; string beans. vjtvte per
Qozen. aieau: tJorned beef, is, $1.25
2s, $1.85; chipped beef, $2.10; lunch
tongue, Is, $3.10; 2s, $5.6 ; deviled ham

1.60(32.76 per draer. Fish: Sardines,
75c1.65; lobsters, $2.30(33.60; salmon
tin, 1- b. talis, $1.251.60; flats, $1.75
'Jibs., $L'.Z5Z.50; )i bbl., $5.60,

MUoellaneoaa.
Nails Base quotations: Iron $3.00

steel, $3.00 ; wire. $3.50 per keg
Iron Bar, 2J.C per pound ; pig iron

zi(a2 per ion.
Stkbl lose per bound.
Tin 1. C. charcoal, 14x20. prime dual

Ity, $8.25(38.75 per box ; for crosses. $2
extra per box; roofing, 14x20, prime
quality, $6.62, per box ; I. C. coke plates,.nMm.n.liti. 7 l,C3Q lUtt favj, pi line ljumibjr , f It I UVy,O.W (JVr UUXi

LiKAD 4gC per pound; bar, 6$c.
Shot $1.80 per sack.
H0R8B8HOBB $5.
in aval storks uaxum. 14.50(35 ner

oaie; rosin, 4.HU(to per 4o pounds: tar,
oiocxnoim, fiis.uu; Carolina, v.w per
oarrei ; piicn, fo.uu per barrel ; turpea
tine, 65c per gallon in carload lota.

Hlrioa, Wool and Hopi.
Hidbs Dry hides, selected prime, 1

(gee; l.c lees ior cuus; green, selected,
over 55 pounds. 4c; under 65 pounds, 3c;
sheep pelts, short wool, 30050c; me-
dium, 60080c ; long, 90c$l.25; shear-
ings, 10020c ; tallow, good to choice, 3
a Ol J

Wool Umpaua Valley. lfiffllOc: fall
clip, 13164c; Willamette Valley, 16(3
10c, Becoming 10 quamy ; eastern ure
gon, 10(3 16c per pound, according to
condition.

How 15 17c.

Tha Meat Market.
Bxxr live, lV2?i'c; dressed. 4(3

6c
Mctton Live. S(33c: dressed. 7e:

lamoe, nve, aac; areseed, He.
iioos uve, o$c; dressed, 8c,
Viai. 4(S8c per pound.
Bmokrd Mx ats Medium ham. 13VO

14S,c; large ham, &s breakfast
rauvtn , i:frcitt', n r Bait .1,1.. 1111 'a.- " .v3 .wv u j vw.V BIUV3. .Vr, 1

smoxea siues, iKSi-'.'- c; smoked bacon,
ii'tjC per pouna.

La o Compound, in tins. 9We: Tmr
in tins, 12012'a'c: Oregon. 10 X fit 2K e

W. F. Cody' Foralgn Homo.
Buffalo Bill has purchased a house hi

Naples. lie has become an enthusiast
regarding life on the continent, and he
waa offered an old house in Nables at a
ridiculously smaU price. It is a place of
nisioncai interest, as King Bomba once
owned it, Philadelphia Times.

It It aa Improvement.
Some of the South American et&tM

have reorganized their armie and now
have ten private soldiers to one general.
The generals kick vigorously, as there
used to be ten to one private, but on the

noie the people consider it to be a suo- -
Detroit Free Press.

To Memory Dear.
"Why so sadr
"I once wasted some money."
"But why dwell on that nowr
"Beoaune now I need it ao ennfnnml.

edly." Chicago Time.

Jul Sailed Bar.
He May I not rxmr out m, Kumin.

heart at vour feet?
She That's a good Idea. Mr tnM n

rhjnt chilly, Texas Sifting.

Care Should be Taken in Cutting

and Binding Fodder.

THE AMOUNT OF FODDER WASTED

Annually by Eiposure and Trampling

Sufficient to Feed All the Stock

In the United States.

It ha been well demonstrated that the
fodder produced by a crop of corn Ii
fully equal in value to the grain. If the
grain was wasted as in the case in the
management of the fodder by many, it
would create surprise. It has been
claimed by an eminent authority that
the amount of fodder wasted annually
by exposure and trampling is sutlicient
to teed all the stock in the United States
during the winter. The claim is a broad
one, but tbat an enormous loss occurs is
a fact fully recognized.

The practice of "shocking" the corn
fodder in the fields is an old one. At
first the cured fodder is bright in color,
bat as the rains and snow come upon it
the color changes, becoming darker, the
leaves dry until very brittle, and the
winds literally clean the stems ol all
that is of value. The shocks are blown
over, and rot on the ground, while t!ie
cattle tramp that wh ch remains by
pulling it first fo the ground and picking
it over. Just whv care should be f zer-

oised in cutting the fodder and securely
binding it, only to allow it to waste later
on, is a mystery, yet the same happeni
over and over.

Fodiier is a bulky crop, and for that
reason it is left in the field. It is not
given that consideration which it de-

serves, so far as its nutritive value Ii
concerned. When cut at the proper titss
and left in the fields nntil an opportu-
nity ia afforded (or storing it under a
covered shed, in a condition which will
make it very acceptable to all classes of
stock, and if cut with a cutter and fed
niolBtened or steamed with a small pro-

portion of ground grain, it will keep I

good condition without the aid of bay.
It nfay be stored under cover by stand-
ing the fodder on end nnder a large roof,
or may be layered, and if well cured and
not having been exposed, it will not
beat. It should be used as much ai
possible before tbe wet season sets in to
lessen the bulk. It there is a power
cutter, it may be cut in large quantities
at a time ana stored in bins. No matter
bow preserved, it is a fact that, until
some other method than that of allow-
ing it to remain exposed all winter in
the fields is adopted, a large portion of
the crop will be lost.

Car of Poultry.
H. Edes In American Cuitirat r.

Many of the suggestions as to the care
of poultry are unnecessarily cruel. In
my own experience with poultry I have
secured satisfactory result with less se
verity in handling the fowls. It is quite
a common practice to lay a barrel on its
side, placing the hens and chick in it,
closing the end, leaving only space tor

tbe chicks to run in and out, thus keep-
ing the hen a prisoner until such time
as the chicks are ready for the fattening
coop. The lattef ie something I do not
possess in fact, have no use for.

My hens and chicks are given a roomy
coop, with slat yard 4x3 feet, wnirb
gives the hen a chance to scratch and
exercise and look after her family. This
partial freedom secures the hen in good

condition and prepared to resume laying
eggs weeks earlier than when kept close

ly confined.
Whilo some advocate underfeeding. I

give my fowls all they will' eat twice a

day, and my egg record is the best in

the neighborhood. 1 am convinced that
liberal feeding will increase the receipt!
and keep the fowls in good condition.
One of my friends tried underfeeding,
with the result that the flock was slowly
starving. A change of plan and more

liberal feeding improved the nock, and
gave remunerative results for tbe in
creased cost.

Another neighbor waa advised to feed

but once a day. He got no eggs, and de

served none. At this time I was getting
four and one-ha-lf and five dozen eggs

from a flock of ninety fowls, many of

them three years old.
My chicks at twelve weeks old weigh

six pounds to tbe pair, and have perfect
freedom. When one can produce chicks
of that weight by allowing them to en

joy the few weeks of life allotted 10

them, what need of confining them in

fat'ening coops and excluding all light
by a gieen shade to be partially raised

at feeding time. This latter was the ad-

vice of a recent writer in an agricultural
paper. In my own experience, if lowu

are made comfortable and contented,
they will make constant gains, and I be--

leve the quality of tbe chickens win i

better than under close confinement.

FARM NOTES.

Wi h a good road the wagons will last

much longer and the labor oi tbe teams

be lessened.
No matter what oat are worth in the

market, if you grow them yourself yon

can afford to feed them.
Sprouts growing no from the roots of

trees take nourishment tbat should go

to the tree. The sprouts are really

weeds, and should not le allowed to

grow even an inch. Unless kept down

they not only in rare the trees, but rea
der them unsightly.

Calves that are weaned from their
dams when but a few days old are not

easily raised during the warm season,

(live them fresh milk four times a day,

and as they can be taoght to take it give

them oatmeal gruel, with a small quan-

tity of linseed meal added.
As the graea begins to fail later on, tw

rations oi the cows should be increased
at the barn. If there is then a supp 7

of roots, and especially of carrots n",
turnips, the cows may be gradu.U'
changed from green food to grain iw

hay with fe risk ot their tailing w
yield of milk.

Crab grass has very large and spread

ing root. When it gets a start it tax

poesession ot every square inch of to

soil, and is difficult to remove, yet it
one of the easiest plants to kill when

ia young, keep the cniumor
where crab grass is liable to appear, v
it will not thrive when vonng in a loo.
dry soil.

Murable Hallast.
By a combination of movable bal

lash in rh f,wm .if n.inl-.ilm- COD

trolled by water cylinders fitted with

loaded valves, it w proix! to "
fmt thn tnllinn. rvf rutuudu in ftSea8?
that the disagreeable features attend-

ing their want of Bteadiner will r
tirely disappear. New York Tinw

Thd lar-- t and Innirpst tn
tn the world is over an arm of the Ch''

--five mile long, 800 arches,
event feet high.


